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Attention all gymnasts,

parents, relatives

and friends

Thursday, SEPTEMBER 3RD, 2015,

4:30 pm – 7:30 pm

• Meet our Coaches
• Tour our Facility
• Register for our Fall Session
• Lucky draw for 2 Birthday Parties!
• Demonstrations by Halton Hills
Gymnastics Team and Coaches

Demonstrations

by the HHGC
Gymnastics

Team

don’t miss our

OPEN
HOUSE!

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

Grant
Recognition

Event
5:30 pm

30%OFF

O S GIT’ OOO
TIME

ARO GEGET INT

015, 2SEPTEMBER 23-T 13UGUSA

*Offer valid at all Reebok outlet stores in Canada only. For a
limited time only. While quantities last. Some exclusions apply.
Styles may vary by shopping location. The offer does not apply to
previous transactions. Discount cannot be combined with other
promotions or coupon codes. Offer applicable in store during
store hours. Price matching does not apply on previous orders.
Reebok reserves the right to change or end this promotion at any
time. See in store for details.

SHOES
BACKPACKS
TEES

TIGHTS
SOCKS
ACCESSORIES

POLOS
FLEECE
SHORTS

FOR STORE LOCATIONS VISIT REEBOK.CA

905  877  4330CALL US 

36 ARMSTRONG AVE, GEORGETOWN, ON L7G 4R9 

TUMBLINGTRAMPOLINE    MNASTICS   GY

FALL PROGRAMS BEGIN SEPTEMBER 12TH

BACK TO SCHOOL

For parents back to school season is a roller 
coaster of emotions. The desire to see our 
children maximize their potential while re-
maining safe and happy fills us with anxiety, 
pride, and concern. The safety and well-being 
of our children is always something that is top 
of mind for parents. This worry and concern is 
exemplified when it is time for o u r 
kids to head back to school. 
While some things are com-
pletely out of parent’s con-
trol, it is important to take 
necessary precautions and 
prepare our children for 
what lies ahead.

One common and 
avoidable back to 
school ailment that 
can impact kids 
in both the long 
and short term is 
backpack related 
injuries. Backpack 
related injuries are 
not something that 
immediately raises our con-
cern, however sharing these 
simple strategies with our children can help 
them avoid injuries associated with back-
packs and alleviate another back to school 
worry for parents:

Choose the right backpack: Forget good 
looking leather. It’s far too heavy. Go for vinyl 
or canvas. Pick a pack that has two wide, ad-
justable, padded shoulder straps, along with 
a hip or waist strap, padded back and plenty 
of pockets. Make sure the pack fits properly, is 

not too snug around the arms and under the 
armpits, and that its size is proportionate to 
the wearer’s body.

Pack it properly: Your kids are not moving 
out, so make sure to pack only what is needed 
for that day, and that the weight is distributed 
evenly. It’s a good idea to know roughly what 
each item weighs. The total weight of the filled 
pack should be no more than 10 to 15 per cent 
of the wearer’s own body weight.

Put the backpack on properly: 
It’s a good idea to help young 
children with this, at least the first 
few times. Put the pack on a flat 

surface, at waist height. Slip on 
the pack, one shoulder at a 

time, then adjust the straps 
to fit comfortably. Re-

member when lifting 
a backpack, or any 
item, to lift using 

the arms and 
legs and to bend 

at the knees.
Teach your child 

the right way to wear 
it: Both shoulder straps 

should be used, and adjusted so that the pack 
fits snugly to the body, without dangling to the 
side. Backpacks should never be worn over 
just one shoulder. You should be able to slide 
your hand between the backpack and your 
child’s back. The waist strap should also be 
worn for added stability.

For more information www.chiropractic.
on.ca.

—www.newscanada.com

Take the stress out of back to 
school with the right backpack


